
One of the best points made by the
State Veterinarian. Dr. Butler, at the
institutes in North Carolina, was in
drawing attention to the injudicious
feeding of horses. He asked how many
of those present, when they were about
to drive a number of miles to the in-
stitute, gave their horses an extra
feed. It was evident that most o£
them did so. The fact is. as he said,
we should, under such circumstances, i
have fed less. No man feels like do-
ihg hard work right away after a
hearty dinner, and the horse is simi-
larly affected by a hearty meal. Feed-
ing heavily before requiring more
work of a horse than usual is apt to ;
result in indigestion and colic, as the ,
blood that was needed by the stomach
to digest food is obliged to be used to
support the muscles at work. He also j
said that as the horse has a small
stomach as compared with other large j
animals it would be better for the j
work horse to have all his hay at
night, and during the day to divide j
the grain feed among the three feed- j
ing times, and to feed less of the bulky
hay. Then, too, a horse coming in
from a hard day’s work is not in a tit
condition to digest food, and it would
be far better to let him stand and rest
an hour before feeding. Horses ;it
work should be watered between
meals in the field and then they will ,
not be apt to drink more than is need-
ed at noon. Horses seldom, if ever,
develop colic before breakfast, but
generally eith>r in the middle of the
forenoon or afternoon, or soon after
dark, and injudicious feeding is more
generally the cause than anything else.
These are common sense ideas but are
seldom practiced. To show how com-
mon is the notion that a horse should
be fed directly for the performance of j
work, a writer in the Farm Journal j
says that the rural mail carriers
should feed their horses half way ot
their drive, when they will be a great
deal better able to \york without their
stomachs being overfull.

Notes from a Carolina Garden.
I have been away from the garden

for ten days, and the wr eather has

TalK With Farmers.j
been hot. and raining almost daily.
I left the garden clean, but the way
the crab grass has grown is astonish-

j lng, and the impracticability of get-
ting if clean in so much wet weather
has made the garden look like the
garden of the slothful. But the weeds
are not the only things that have*
grown. Eggplants have attained the
dimensions of small tree-like plants
where the bacterial blight has not
killed them. This bacterial blight
that takes off our tomato and egg-

! plants in a night when in full fruit, is
one of the most annoying diseases and

: one which we have so far been en-
; t.irely unable to prevent where the soil

j has gotten infested. The only thine

we can uo is to get the plants on land
that Has not been In these plants tor

j several years. But with Ute eggplants

. I notice another difference. I have

I mentioned the experiment I have been

i making in manuring these plants, or.
j one set of plants in tne same nlat thc-
manure wa supplied in the fall and
worked in in rhe spring, hn the

| others the manure was applied as a
mulch after setting tne plants and bar
been kept on top of the ground. This

was manure right fresh from the
horse stable. Almost every plant in
the part manured last fall and the

manure turned under 1n the soring
i has succumbed to the blight, while on
the plat that was mulched wdth the

! fresh manure there is hardiv anv
blight, and the plants are perfectly

enormous. There is not a particle of
difference In the soil otherwise, and

in both cases the soil is naturally very
rich from long years of heavy ma-
nuring. One experiment does not set-

i tie a fact, but we will trv the same
experiment again. We have found in
the case of tomatoes that a dressing
of lime in the late fail did. for one
season, have a favorable effect in
checking the blight, but if the land
was again planted in tomatoes the
blight was as bad as ever, the effect
of the lime seeming to last but one
season. My seed plants of the Giant
sweet corn are now past the roasting

ear stage, and it is evident that in a
climate that allows such early matu-
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under all circumstances animated my
heart: a sentiment delivered by Willie
P. Mangum fifty years ago, at a
Fourth of July festival in Raleigh:
“North Carolina, great in physical, in
intellectual and in moral resources:
the land of our sires, and the home
of our affections.”
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PENNY SAVERS.

The dollars will take care of them-
selves.

NOTION DEPAKTMENT.

Pins, Needles, Hair Pins, 1 to sc. pk.
Safety Pins, 2 to sc. dozen.

Collar Buttons, 2 1-2 to sc. dozen.

Spring Hooks and Eyes, lc. dozen.
Good Pearl Buttons, sc. dozen.

Coat and Vest Buttons. sc. dozen.
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Thimbles. 1, 2 and 3c.
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Envelopes, 2, 3. 4, sc. pack.
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$14.00 Art Square $10.25.
Just received new line Trunks and

Bags.
Foldin' 1- Go-Carts, $2.00 up.
Ice Cream Freezers $1.25 up.
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J rity the seed will be of superior ex-
; cellence for the latitude, and if seeds-
| men are to sell corn in the
; South they should have it grown in
the South for their Southern cus-
tomers, as tne corn grown, as most of
it is, in Nebraska will never be a suc-
cess in the South, even in seasons
when it matures well, and in season#
like the last the Nebraska seed is
hardly worth planting anywhere. The
fact that our well matured seed gave
us earlier ears than the poor seed
lrmn Nebraska is also an important

I matter. The late tomatoes like the
! Enormous are now showing their
I quality. Os the early ones Sparks

I Farlia.ua gave the first single fruit,
followed at once by Maules Earliest

i Maule’sEarliest has given the largest
fruit and the heaviest crop, and it is

I evidently improving in smoothness so
that now it is far from being the very

| rough tomato it was some years ago,
and. in fact, is a fairly smooth and
solid fruit. But as we have often
said, we have not yet found any to-
mato that can compete with the Suc-
cess as a standby, it is a law of na-
ture that when wp increase the size
of the - fruit on any plant we always
decrease the number of fruits that i:
vyill bear. Big tomatoes like Pomle-
rosa and Enormous will not give one-
tenth the number of tomatoes that the
little cherry or pear-shaped ones wiil.
Hence in breeding the tomato we
should aim rather at a medium sized
fruit, solid and smooth, rather than
over large ones. Such a tomato will
give probably as large a. weight of
cro“ as the little hollow ones, but not
so many. But there is another point
of interest to the Southern gardener,;
and that is the prevalence of the
Southern blight we have spoken of.
The little pear-shaped and cherry To-
mato have never, in our experience,
blighted. Now if by cross breeding
we can get this resistant character
into a plant that will give us toma-
toes as fine as the Success we will
have accomplished the greatest thing
that can be done for the Southern to-
mato grower; and as we pawnot hope
to combat the bacterial disease by
spraying, the breeding of immune
varieties is the only hope, just as they
are now breeding immune varieties of I
cotton for growing where the cotton !
wilt destroys too crop. In like man- ;
ner, we Relieve that the saving of seed I
of cabbage from plants that have re- j
mained healthy among others that
the cabbage rot has killed, will result i

I in’ getting resistant plants. Grapes
: are coloring a week or more later than
j usual. The first one, as usual, is the
Champion, and it is so poor that I

i think every spring I will cut down
| the vines and graft them over to some-
thing better. The Champion bunches
are now (July 27) hanging black, but
no one cares to pluck them, and they
will, as usual, be left to the June
beetles and the birds. Delawares are
taking on a pinkish tinge and the crop
is fine and the clusters perfect. Train-
ed on a horizontal arbor I find that

i grapes here resist the black rot nearly
as well without spraying as those on
the vertide trellis with spraying. This
is worth noting elsewhere. In the

I South 1 feel sure that horizontal train-
I ing. Just as we have to train the wide
! spreading Scuppernong, will always
be the best. Speaking of the Xeun-

-1 pernongs, 1 wish some of our North-
ern friends could have seen three
vines i saw recently on ray travels.
These three vines covered an arbor
over fully quarter of an acre of land,
and m time can doubtless be taken
over an acre. One of them had a stem
as stout as a mans thigh. Back be-
fore the civil war Dr. Wvlie. of South
Carolina, endeavored to cross the
Scuppernong with the Northern ].a-

orusca. ana gi-ew a number of varie-
ties. I nave succeeded in getting one
or these, the Jane Wvlie. which has
not yet fruited for me. It looks more
like Labrusca than Villoma, however.

! In the wet and hot weather my ham -

1 rioos nave grown immensely and ar°
making a striking centre for a big bed
<>f Caladium Esculentum. Some of
the bamboos are hardy a good wavs,
north of here.

*>tice
what Mr. Meehan says about

udzu vine, and am glad to know
t does make pretty and fragrant
s. Mr. Oliver, of the Deport-

ment at Washington, when here in-
specting my bulb growing experl-
- told me that the flowers are in-
significant. and I supposed that he
knew, for there are immense vines a..

the Botanical Garden in Washington.
1 will be glad to see the flowers.
Groff’s Gold Medal strain of gladiolus
is a very fine strain, and I am gel-

- some remarkably fine flowers
from them. Some gladioli make so
many norm lets t hat in propagating
from these only, one ie apt to run
into a uniform color, ami seedlings

are important for keeping up Mm
variety.— W. F. Massey, in Practical
Farmer.

History of Journalism in
North Carolina.

(Continued from page fifteen.)

youth, are less cherished and sup-
ported than the other professions.
Editors should be more united as a
class, and should respect themselves
and each other more than they have
heretofore done. Let them bear in

mind that they are the peers person-
ally and socially of the politicians and
statesmen whom tiiey so largely make.
The “black art” of the printer and

editor fills the world with light. The
press is emphatically the power in this
country. There is more potency in

the click of the type in the composing
stick than in the click of the musket.
The roar of the steam printing press

is more powerful in the councils of
the world than the roar of artillery.
Editors cannot create, they only col-
lect and utter public opinion. Poets
put into harmonious phrase the com-
mon things which all see and feel, but
cannot express, and we are pleased or
charmed with the poem because it
voices our sentiments and our
thoughts. It is so with the press. It
leads by not seeming to lead. It con-
denses and propagates public thought.
Its white-tipped sheets sail every-
where, the messengers of myriad
minds. They are seen in all public
places, and they Mutter down by every
Preside. How much do they contain
to solace the aged and infirm, to
cheer and to animate and rouse the
active and enterprising, and to mould
and shape the minds and morals of
the young! This great power, gentle-
men, is in your hands. Use it it well.
Lift it up on high before all the peo-
ple, that its light may stream out in
all directions. Let nothing unclean
or vicious pollute your columns. Let
the father, by bis fireside, read your
journals through and through to his
wife and his children without bring-
ing the slightest blush to the cheek
because of one word even that jour-
nal may contain. And give and take
good humoredly in politics. A dispu-
tant who loses his temper admits liis
own weakness or that of his cause.
And let us ail be as teachable as may
le. Wisdom will not die with us.
Wise men are always learning, and
it is to the teachable that wisdom
• .pens her treasures. /

But above all, gentlemen, let us be

true to the welfare and glory of
North Carolina. Let our chief atten-
tion be given to our home interests.
The republic is now so large that no
one name can fill it, as in the days
of Jackson and Clay. It stretches
through twenty-five degrees of lati-
tude, and stands with its vast breadth
from sea to sea. Men. , and even
States are dwarfed in its presence
Tins remits us in a certain sense to
our own State, and each man to his
own work “over against his own
house.” Let us augment the wealth
and glory of the State by making the
counties and cities and towns what
they should be, by a wise and liberaldevelopment and cultivation of their
resources; and thus let us contribute
our full share to the renown and the
power of the whole country by mak-
ing North Carolina what she should
be as one of the Old Thirteen. As
Massachusetts tnyi are true to Massa-
chusetts, let us be true to North
Carolina. We would not boast of any-
thing. but we are willing to b e looked
at and judged by the country and by
our sister States. Our men are brave
arid true, and our women as accom-
plished and beautiful as any in the
world. We have not lost in our moral
status or Christian manhood because,
like Rhode Island and New York
York, we once owned slaves.

In all these efforts to cherish and
develop our home interests the press
of the State must lead. We live in
an age of great and startling events.
The apparently impending war in Eu-
rope, Asia and Africa, will pour floods
of immigrants into this country. They
are coming now at the rate of one
hundred thousand per month. These
immigrations may become irruptions.
They will scatter themselves over the
continent. Many of them will, after
a. while, settle in tills State. They

j will bring with them their habits,
I their prejudices, their isms of all
kinds, their knowledge and their
ignorance, their accomplishments,
their muscle for labor and their
money. Through the influence of the
press we must mould and govern them,
not they us. Let them come from all
quarters, but let us, as far as we can,
preserve the character of our State
for integrity, for devotion to law,
liberty and order, and for a real,
heartfelt regard for the pure doctrines
of our common Christianity.

Now, Mr. President, having detain-
ed you so long. I will conclude with
a sentiment which has at all times and
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